
Member   –   Member  

Cost:   $200.00   per   team  

Six   teams   will   be   placed   in   each   flight   based   on   handicap   before   the   tournament  

begins.  

Format:   Saturday    –    First   Nine   Holes    is   Best   Ball.   Each   player   will   receive   half   of  

their   handicap   (1/2   shots   will   be   in   play).   Each   player   may   choose   what   hole   they  

want   to   take   their   shot(s).   You   must   tell   both   players   on   the   opposing   team   before  

hitting   your   tee   shot.    Second   Nine   Holes    is   modified   alternate   shot.   Both   players  

will   hit   a   tee   shot,   whoever’s   tee   shot   is   selected   the   partner   hits   that   one   and   you  

alternate   shots   through   the   hole.   One   fourth   of   the   total   team   handicap   will   be  

deducted   from   the   final   score.   

Sunday:     18   Hole   Scramble    –   You   must   use   at   least   6   tee   shots   from   each   player.  

One   fourth   of   the   total   team   handicap   will   be   deducted   from   the   final   score.   

Rules:    Players   age   60   to   69   will   play   from   white   tees   and   players   70   and   over   will  

play   gold/red   tees.   All   other   players   will   play   the   blue   tees.   Tournament  

committee   has   the   authority   and   will   adjust   handicaps   accordingly.  

Saturday:    Ball   must   be   played   as   it   lies   everywhere.    Sunday:    You   may   improve  

your   lie   everywhere   (excluding   hazards).   Ball   played   out   of   sand   trap   –   play  

original   as   it   lies   then   rake   and   place   second   shot.  

Mulched   Areas:    You   may   play   the   ball   as   it   lies   or   take   relief   with   one   shot   penalty.  

Flower   bed   between   holes   2   and   8   is   a   free   drop.   

First   and   Second    place   will   be   paid   in   each   flight.   All   ties   for   first   place   will   be  

played   off   (scramble   with   no   handicap   involved).   Ties   for   second   will   be   decided  

by   scorecard   playoff   (USGA   Rule   33-6c).   Total   back   nine,   still   tied   total   back   six  

holes,   still   tied   total   back   three,   still   tied   the   18 th    hole.   Handicaps   will   not   be   a  

factor   in   a   scorecard   playoff.  

Lunch   will   be   provided   after   play   both   Saturday   and   Sunday.  


